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Helen Eerfoot*
Geographical names of the native people of Canada
form an important and integral part of Canada’s cultural
heritage. For generatlona these toponyms have been preserved
in the oml traditions of the community elders. However.
today, the need is increasing for native toponynw. and
associated background Information. to be gathered and
accurately lnscribcd in the written records.
In 1986. the Canadian Permanent Copunfttee on
GeographicalNames sponsored aNative GeographfcalNames’
Symposium, at whfch 27 resolutions were adopted: these
were later endorsed by the CPCGN as a whole. Seven of the
resolutions addressed the subject ofwriting native toponyms
and recommended that:
the specific writing characteristics of native Languagesbe
reflected In the orthography of geographical names:

l

documentauonbeprepared toexpIalnthewrIUngsystems
and pronunciation of native languages: and

l

9

generic terms maybe translated and geographical names
may be otherwise shortened, only if the meanfng of such
toponyms is in no way modified or aflrected. 1

In conslderlng the lmplementatlon ofsuch resoIuhis,
ftIsimportantfortheCPCGN,asthenaUo~namesauthority,
to harmonlzethe object&es of standardization ofgeographlcal
names with a respect for nat!ve traditions and the special
characteristics of native languages.
StaUsUcsCanada’s
1986 populatiandatashownearly
712000 ofCanada’s totalpopulaUonof25 mflllonasbeingof
aboriginal orlgln. For the dame year, staUsUcs for languages
spoken ln Canada show 53 native languages (with various
dialects) falling into 11 separate families: Algonquian.
Athapaskan. Eskimo-Aleut. Haida, iroquoian. Kutenai,
Sallshan. Siouan, Tlinglt, Tslmshian. and Wakashan.
Accordtng to staUsUcs of the early 1980s. one in two native
people has retained knowledge of Ms/her mother tongue.’

*

Some of Canada’s nat& languages have web
estabhshed written forms. In these areas localIy-used
toponyma have been recorded, wrltten in a standard form,
and appxwed through the authority of individual CPCGN
members. For ccample, in Le m
of October 1989,%the
Commission.de toponymie du Quebec noted that 5 303
Amerlndlan toponyms had been gathered in special studies
and approved for ofhcfal use. Of these, 2 591 are Cree
toponyms and 1 178 are Montagnais (lx&h languages of the
Algonqufan family). These otllcial toponyms are written in
Roman orthography and contain only diacrittcs found in the
French language.
Languages of the Athapaskan family pose rather
morequestionstothe geographicalnamesauthorities. Various
texts have been published in languages of this famUy. Few,
however. dealdirectlywith geographfcalnames. Oneexception
isGerUel%m’s J&eyt. Gyb Cho Chcl / My Counm: Big
SaInton RfuerB3written ln Northern Tutchone and English.
Considerable ongofngworkon Athhapaskan languages of the
Yukon Territory is being undertaken through the Yukon
Native Language Centre (in Whitehorse), pubkshers of this
book To represent adequately all the sounds in Northern
Tutchone. diacritics ansincluded to signify consonant sounds
(e.g. t’, 4. vowel sounds (e.g: a, 0, and vowel tones (e.g. \i. 5.
t). Combination forms (e.g. 8, Q may be needed in the wrltten
word.
In the Northwest Territories, a Task Force on
Aboriginal Languages recommended in 1986 that writing
systems for the five Athapaskan (or Dene) languages spoken
ln the Northwest Territories should be standardfied wIthin
ten years. As a result. the Dene StandardIzaUon Project was
inmated in 1987.’ Chipewyan. Dogrib, Gwlch’ln (Louchew),
North Slavey and South Slavey are reco@lzed as ofllcial
2

Commtsslondetopo~eduQutbec(1989l:Letoponyme.
volume 7, numero 2. Quebec. p. 4.

3

Tom, GerUe (1987): &e# Gyb Cho Chc( / My Country:
Bfg Salmon Rtuer. Yukon NaUve Language Centre.
Whitehorse.

4

GovemmentoftheNorthwestTerritorles
(19891: Reporfof
the Dene Standardfzatton Frojec& Language Bureau.
DepartmentofCultureandCommunlcatlons, Yellowknife,
manuscript.

Helen Kexfbot. Executive Secretary? CPCGN.

1 (1968): The Canat%uti EncycIopedld. Second edition,
VolumeiII. HurUgPubllshers. Edmonton, ‘Native people,
languages’. pp. 1453-1455.

Ianguages under the N.W.T. Offrcicrl -es
Act (1984,
revised 1986). Various wrltten systems for these languages
have been availabk for some years. following the work of
Unguists and Dene language speakers in the 1950s. 60% and
70s. Today’s stanmUon
challenge Lsto select, for each
language and dialect a system which will conform to a
standard across all five Dent languages. Like Northern
‘Mchone, the alphabets of these wrltlng systems arc based
on the prfnciple ofone-to-one comzqondence between symbol
and sound. Again, to represent accurately the sound systems
of the languages, these alphabets contain diacrltks not used
in the English or French languages, Vowels. for example, may
have multiple diacrittcs to indicate both tone and nasa&aUon
(e.g. $, and characters unfamiliar to anglophones or
francophones (e.g. ?) ax needed.
InconsiderIngstand~UonandapprovaJofolBclal
geographical names. the CPCGN recognlzes that a name
should respect the special characterlstles ofanatlve language,
while at the same time communicate to non-speakers of the
language, and hopeful@ allow a reasonable chance of a f&y
accurate pronunciation of the name.
As the CPCGN is responsfble for providLng oflklal
names for the use of the Canadian mapping authotitfes,
members of the Advisory Committee on Toponymy Research
@CI’Rl recommended that a pilot project be undertaken to
obtain some feedback from map users on the npresentation
of nativf2 toponyms on cartographic products - in particular
* the National Topographic System (MS) sheets.
In 1990. this project was narrowed down to an
Athapaskan-speaking area of the Mackenzie FUvervalley in
the Northwest Terrltorks. The aimwas to seekfeedbacktim
map users onvarious ways in which native names might be
shownon 150 000 topographic maps. Itwas hoped that the
responses would pmvide some insight into meeting the
challenge of respecting the language of a nlatively small
number of people, while communicating &ecUvelyto a large
number of people at national and international levels. WSth
the inclusion of characters non-standard to the English or
French languages. and the posslblllty of exclusion of generic
terms in English- or bnch. map usem would have the
opportunity to urpress theit views on implications to the
reading and understanding N’XSmaps.

selected. The terrain included low islands in the Mackenzie
River, a small trlbutaxy, and mountains rising to some 400 m.
The NIS multicolour map 95 J/ 11 portrays the landscape at
a scale of 150 000. On the current edition of the map only
a few features are named, for example, Bell FUdge.Willowlake
River, and McGern Island. These names were approved ln
1962. 1951, and 1945, respectively. There are vexy few
permanent residents, but the South Slavey people of Fort
Simpson use the area on a seasonal basis.
Inthefleld, nameswengatheredforphysicalfeatures
throughout the area. For easeofdistrlbuting materials forthe
purpose of the sunny, however, only a small section of the
map was selected. This particular portion included 17
recoded names: rive islands, five rtvers or creeks, five lakes,
one point, and one mountain ridge.
Writing native names where a sta@ardized form of
the written language is not yet completely supported and
used by all government and native authorities poses various
problems - severalwere addressed in the qucstlonnafre. How
does a map-user ‘relate’ to diacritics and characters which
are not familiar to him/her and are of unknown
pronounciatlon? Does the map user llnd any help tn some
sort of pronoundation guide’? Does it make a notable
dl&rence ifgenerics in a-language
are attached to the
native name? What sort of reaction would map users have,
If the names used by the native people were written without
diacritics of any sort, or written fn some sort of phonetic
English-language form?
Sixmapiwere prepared, portraylngthe toponyms in
various ways:
A

standard orthography

B

Standard orthography with English generics
(replacing native generics)

C

‘Folk’ (or popula&ed) phonetics

D

m

E

Standard ortho&phy
names

Thfs pilot project was not concerned with the use of
syllabics (InukUtut or Cree) as a means of rccordlng names.
nor wan ft directly a!med at the question of recognizlng
‘alternate uno!Ilclal forms’of names.

F

‘Folk (orpopularlzedj phonetlcswith English generics

The Northwest Tetitorles Toponymy Program. of the
Department of Culture and Communlcatlons of the N.W.T..
undertook this project wllh theasslstance4f the Secretariat
and the help of federal finances. For the study. an area In the
Mackenzie River valley. northwest of Fort Simpson. was

fiP

il

A

Deh Cho

T&tf

Ndi t’rb

Xah ndaa shlh

B

Cho River

T&I Lake

T&t

Xah ndrra
Mountain

Geographical Society (RGS) II phonetics
plus local English-language

Four examples have been selected to indicate how
names would difTer on the six maps.
12

13

Island

14
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C

Day Cho

Tsa tee

D

Deh Chu
Dch Choj
Mackenzie
FUver/Fleuve

TS&tf

E

T& tf/
Beaver
Lake

Ndccta
Ndl t’&a
Ndf t’iia

Ha nda rhu
I-Ian&at&
xiahndaashlh/
Bell Ridge

MackenzLc

F

Che River

TeaLake TaIsland

Han&
Mountain

In the quesU0nna.W accompanymg the maps.
were fhst asked about their language abllttles,
their use of topographfc maps, and the importance they
attached to (a) correct pronunciatton of names from a map,
and (b) correct spelling of names on a map.
individuals

For each of the six maps, questions were then posed
on the way in which the map communkated: the ease of
Ident!@ing the type of features name& the usefulness of a
pronunciation guide: the loss of communication where
diacritics non-standard to English or French were used: the
loss of understand&! If no English or French generics wen
included and the usefulness of a generks guide: and the
probkm of overcrowding if more than one name were shown
for any one feature. FinaIly, indMduals were asked to rate the
usefulness ofthe sixmaps, and to provide helpful cartographic
suggestions to aid communication If names in standard
orthography, with no Enghsh- or French-language generics.
h
were to become the ofikiat forms.
The seIectlon of ncipienta for questfonnaires was an
itemofdlscusslon. his pflotprojectcouldnotbeundertaken
as a full-scale national survey. However, in mafling out
questionnaires the Secretariat with the input of ACZR
members. selected probable map users f?om all parts of
Canada, from the native community, from academia, from
government authorities (including departments concerned
with geographical name&. and Wm the general public. In
addltlon. a few questionnains were distributed to map users
outside Canada.
Ofl08survcyJmafledout,43&e.40%)wennturned.
Some of the information obtained tirn the responses is
summarized below.’
General

Information

First language:
70% English: 12% native languages.
5 ‘The f&pm that follow are either from the NaUve names
questlonnairc results prepared bytheToponmy Program
of the Government of tie-Northwest Territories, or from
notes on the survey results prepared by the CPCGN
SecretarYat.

26% were comfortable speaking Enghsh and a native
language:
15% were comfortable writing English and a native
~gwie.
use of topographic maps:
68% used maps often or very oRen;
86% used maps for professional purposes.
Correct pronunciaUon of geographical names:
80% considered this to be bnportmrtor uey tmportant
Comxt speung of names:
98%viewedthlsasimpcdcmtorceyfrnpomti
Map A - Standard orthography
IdenUfkation of features:
62% found thfs easy or wry easy;
48% said that they were able to do this with Cr@c&y or
notatcdL

Accompanying generic guide:
66% found that a guide made interpretation caster or
.

mucheaster.

Fronunciatlon guide:
(al 35% used it often or uery oJenz
44%usedltseldomornewr;
(bl X3$th;k&;
that their pronunciation was om or very
.
25% thought that their pronunciation ws seldom or
newrcoxIecL
Inclusion of non-standard diacritics:
36% thought that theypx&abIyorcfe~itely
communlcat!on of the map:
50% thought that they did not.

detract from

Howevec
55% felt that pmbubty or &$nfiely the use of standard
orthographic forms of the names detracted from the&
personal use of the map:
45% dld not feel this to be the case.
General comments on Map A varied from fInding the
map easy to use. to feeling that a non-Dene or non-iocal user
would find the map dimcult to understand.
Map B - Standard orthography with EngBsh generics
Combination of languages:
56% found this to be probably or defitfely acceptable:
27% found this unacceptable.

i
<

-3omultlple official names wa8 practical and/or desirable:
23% thought this was suitable 61some cases:
41% thought that this approach was not practical or
desirable.

Generics:
46% felt that generks probably or ck$rtUely need to be In
English for clear identification of featuns:
47% felt Englkh generics not be necesssuy.
Map-user needs end local name usage:
31%thoughtthattheneedsofthemapusershouldtake
precedence:
45%feltthatmap-userneedsshouldnottakeprecedence.
In general, a number of comments Indfcated that
replacement of a native-language generic by an English- for
French-l language generic did not serve either the map-user
communtty or the native groups.

Name owrmmhg:
43% suggested that tn most cases or deflnftefy name
overcrowding was of concerm
40% thought this to be a problem tn some cases:
17% did not see this as a problem.
Somecommentsn9kcted~desireforapracticslapproach
such as this, others. stated that multiple namfng was
undesirable. Itwas suggested that multIpIe naming could be
a suitable way of phasing out one name and introducing

Map C - ‘Folk (or popnlarisedl phonetics

MOthet.

Popular&d phonetics:
41% thought that the phonetics pmbubZy or ch$n@ly
provided a satisfactory pronunciation:
29% thought that they did not.

Map F - ‘Folk’
generic8

Lack of representation of some Slavep sounds:
44% saw this as probably or d@nffe~y detracting from
their use of the map:
17% did not see this as a problem.
Geneat comments ranged from fcellng that such a
sptem helped render a more tmmrsal understanding, to
d&like of a compromise that could be co&sing and used a
language incorrectly.
&lap D - Royal Geographical

Society @OS) II p$onetics

Do RGS II ponetlcs on Map D offer a better alternative to
Map C?
17% answerd fn most cases or d&gbmyps:
64% answered no.
Inclusion of non-standard characters:
25% thought that Ln most cases or d@nUely the nonHandard -.-..
characters
detracted from the value of the
vta
--.---38% felt that non-standard characters were not a
detraction.
Itwasgenerallythoughtthatasystemofthtssortdid
not oflet a feasible soluUon, and in fact, could well be
misleading and compete with the orthography used in South
SlavCy.
Map E-Standard orthography plus l+l
names

English-language

Use of multiple 0fIkIal names:
36% noted that Ln most cases or deJrNefy showing

(or popularlzcd) phonetics wi&‘E&ish

‘Folk’ phonetics plus English generics:
40% preferred this form ofwrlting to that used fn Map B:
30% prefefied Map B:
25% did not like either thfs map or Map B.
Rating the usefulneu of the six maps
How points were awarded for useWness of maps
Points

1

2

3

4

5

Map (lourt

0%
-->

100

18

15. ‘. 15 15 34
.
13 21 33 .15

-->

100

35

30

14

19

2

-->

100

36

31

23

7

3

->

100

24

24

16

6

30

-->

100

32

13

2X

11

23

-->

100

21

F’romthistabulaUonofinformaUonrece!vedfromthe
responses to the questionnaire, one can rqadily seethat Maps
C and D, using’folk’(popularl phonetics and RGSII phonetics,
ncelved low evaluations. Interpretation of the points awarded
to Maps A, B. E. and F Is not as easy. However. standard
orthography (Map Al was given the highest percentage of
maximum marks - 34% Even counting the percentage of
responsesthatwere awarded fourpoints. Map Awfth standard
orthography was sttll the favoured approach.

-3lThe standard ortho&aphywith the addition of local
English-language names (Map El a!so received a reh$lveIy
high percentage of the maxtmum acores for the usefulness of
the map. Standard orthography with substituted Englishlanguage generics only had 15% ofrespondents giving the top
rating of five, but was well supported by 33% at the four level.
The total points awarded to each map Ues in quite
closely with the above figures. Maps A, B and E were very
closely grouped, Map F was lower down the scale, and Maps
C end D were at the bottom.

A

Standard orthography

130

3

Standard orthography plus
English generics

129

E

Standard

orthography p1ua
local Engksh names

125

F

‘FoIk’ phonetics plus
English generics

113

c

‘Folk’ phonetics

92

D

RCS II phonetics

83

government (including CFCCNl - 40% gave maximum
score of 5 to Map E;
public - 40% gave maximum score of 5 to Map I?.
what collcIusbns can we draw?
Overall results of the pilot project certafnly showed
thatthosewhomsponded tothesurveywere keen&Interested
in protecting native culture and language. and in preserving
nativevalues in the traditions of naming places and features.
At the same time there was considerable concern that @iaps
shouId communicate to non-local people and provide quick
and unambiguous recognition of named features. to map
users from the two ofhcfal language groups of Canada. This
ln no way denies the necessity of gathering and recording
native names, but underlines the Importance of retaining
clarity for map users. Respondents indicated clearly that
correct spelling and pronunciation are both Important
elements.

Combining forms of names used onthevarious maps
appeared suftuble or possf.bZy so to 56% of questlonnain
mspondents. but not so to 35%.

It was evident that ‘Folk’ phonetIcs (Map Cl and
RGS II phonetics (Map Dl were not the answer for map
users. But some tnterweavlng of standard orthography,
accepted IocaI Enghsh- (or French-) language forms, and a
solution for genetics have to be further studied. This pflot
project dkI not address the inclusion of Enghsh or French
generics In addUfon to the native name preserved tn its
entirety, a concept that has been found acceptable to nat!ve
people tn other areas of Canada. Neither have we truly come
to terms with the dIBerence. from a practical cartographic
vkwpo!nt of using some’dfacritfcs (e.g. 6. Z t? rather than
others (e.g. 7) which are less easily tnterpreted. or some (e.g.
7.&l which have. been used less formally, for exampte, for
writing the British Columbia LilWat language of the SaUshan
cullfly.
..
ln discussing the results of the pilot project the
ACI’R made seven recommendations on the writing of
aboriginal names. These guidelines were endorsed by the
CFCGNatitsannualmeeUnginW~onOctober
12.1990.

Respondents to the questlo-rumire

It was recommended that:

The breakdown ofrespondents by groups maybe of
tnterest to readers:
96 mailed out % responded

1.

the standard orthogmphyofaborlglnal
=pccted;

2.

those aborlglnal groups who do not have a
standardized orthography be urged to develop and
approve such standard wrIUng systems:

3.

the prlnclple of dual and/or alternate naming be
acceptable in the aboriginal contort. except in the
case of populated places:

4.

in keepingwith UN Resolution 1/4Dfhl, the status of
each name In a dual and/or alternate context be
clearly speci6ed:

Several interesting
comments were provided aa
suggestions for cartographfc presentation, if the standard
orthographfc forms in Map A were to become the ofhcal
names. CIossaries or tables of equtvalents were requested:
the use ofsymbols to indicate featurelocaUonswas proposed;
and the inclusion Iin somewayl ofEnglish-Ianguage generics.
,
pronunciations, and translations was recommended.

nattve people
academfa
government (Including
CPCCN)
public
Of

22
28
20

14
16
37

32

33

these @ups ofQegp!c.pz@k!patIng:
native people - 5@!&gave im$XlmUm scoreof to Map &
academia - 71% gave maximum score of 5 to Map A;

toponyms be
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Map samples - A, 8. C. D (scale reduced)

-335.

6.

maps usfng standard abor@nal orthography be
accompankdbyapproprbtepronunc!atfonguidelines
for non-standard b. English/French) ktters and/
or d!acritks:
the issue of dual and/or alternate names be given
fQrther consideration, especial!y fn the context of:
4

use of EngUsh/FYencb gknerka elther as an
addftfon oras a replacement forthe aboriginal
generlc;

bl
7.
.

possible orthographic adaptatlons of the name:

gazetteers lncorpxating aborlghal names always
cross-refmnct dual and/or akrnate forms.

Rutherworlcwlllbe undertaken and the approval of
geographkal names fn native languages wiU be given much
car&l consideratton before major steps are taken in new
dkecttons whichcouldhavraactbearlngonnationaf
and
intcrnatlonal standatdizaton,

Map 8amples - E, F [scale reduced)

